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ASBA Policy Services
Comprehensive, 
Cost-Effective, 
Compliance-
Based Policies 
with Customized 
Support to Meet 
Your Local Needs

District policies that are consistent with state 
and federal laws and regulations are the 
foundation of governing board and district 
operations. They are the bedrock upon which 
excellence in locally governed school districts 
is built. Reviewing and adopting policy is one 
of the chief responsibilities of the governing 
board. That’s why the Arizona School Boards 
Association – the professional association for 
Arizona’s school district governing boards– 
has been the provider of policy services to 
Arizona’s school districts for more than 40 
years. We are your association, and our job is to 
be laser focused on the success of your board 
and district.

ASBA Policy Services is operated by a staff of 
trusted and experienced policy experts and 
available to ASBA members on a subscription 
basis. A Policy Services subscription provides 
ASBA member districts with a comprehensive, 
cost-efficient way to ensure your District 
Policy Manual is in compliance with state 
and federal laws and regulations. We do this 
through a license to the ASBA Model Policy 
Manual© and timely Policy Advisories that are 
issued throughout the year, plus a range of 
supports designed to make policy adoption, 
implementation and review effective, efficient 
and in-tune with your local needs. 

In addition to policy content, ASBA Policy 
Services subscribers gain access, at no 
additional cost, to on-call consultation with 

our team of policy and governance experts; 
policy amendment assistance; and online 
publishing and hosting of the District Policy 
Manual through our PolicyBridge® platform. 
Comprehensive reviews of the District Policy 
Manual are recommended every four years and 
available for a nominal additional fee. 

Our equitable pricing structure makes ASBA 
Policy Services affordable for every ASBA 
member district – from the largest school 
district in Arizona to the smallest, and the more 
than 220 in between – with the same top-notch 
service and support given to each. 

As a Policy Services subscriber, ASBA 
member districts receive access to:
The ASBA Model Policy Manual© 
All ASBA original policy content, including 
Policy Advisories as they are issued, are 
compiled into the ASBA Model Policy Manual©.  
Its purpose is to ensure member districts are 
in compliance with state and federal laws and 
regulations. Districts that subscribe to ASBA 
Policy Services are licensed to use the ASBA 
Model Policy Manual© as the basis for their 
own District Policy Manual.

Policy Advisories 
All Policy Services subscribers also are licensed 
to utilize the ASBA Policy Advisories they 
receive throughout the year. Policy Advisories 
contain model policies, regulations and exhibits 
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developed by ASBA in response to changes 
to or new interpretations of state and federal 
laws and regulations. These are issued by ASBA 
to subscribing districts in a timely fashion to 
ensure that governing boards can adopt them 
into the District Policy Manual and rely on 
policy that is up to date. 

On-Call Experts 
We recognize that understanding and 
implementing policy can be complex and, 
sometimes, confusing. That’s why we make 
our policy and governance experts available 
for on-call information when you need it as 
part of the Policy Services subscription at no 
additional cost. The superintendent, members 
of the governing board and the administrative 
professional supporting them may contact 
ASBA Policy Services at any time for 
information or assistance concerning specific 
policy matters.*

Online Hosting of the District Policy Manual 
The most current version of the District Policy 
Manual for public access is hosted by ASBA 
through the PolicyBridge® platform at no 
additional cost. This element of ASBA Policy 
Services removes the burden from district 
staff for keeping a paper, pdf or online manual 
updated and also provides 24/7 public access. 
Posted in an electronic, web-based format, the 
manual is easily navigable, and available on 
both the district and ASBA website. 

Our PolicyBridge® platform also includes 
timesaving editing and search functions. The 
editing function enables customization and 
electronic submission of documents to ASBA 
Policy Services for timely online publishing to 

the District Policy Manual. The search function 
allows subscribing districts to compare their 
policies to those of other districts.

Policy Manual Reviews 
ASBA advises that all districts that subscribe 
to Policy Services undertake a policy manual 
review every four years to ensure that no lapses 
in compliance exist. ASBA’s policy services 
team does a comprehensive comparison of 
the District Policy Manual to the ASBA Model 
Policy Manual© to see where gaps may exist. 
The review also provides an opportunity for 
the district to consider and discuss with ASBA 
policy experts any changes or customizations 
it may want to make to make to the District 
Policy Manual to reflect local needs, priorities 
and practices.

Policy Amendment Assistance
Policy amendment assistance is available at 
no additional cost to assist Member Districts 
that are considering revision of their policies, 
whether in response to a Policy Advisory  
or at the initiative of the district to make a 
change that reflects local needs, priorities  
and practices.* 

Note: We believe in local control. Policy 
Services subscribers may add policies to 
their District Policy Manuals that have not 
been developed by ASBA or may edit or 
customize ASBA developed policies in ways 
that significantly differ from the copyrighted 
policy developed and provided to subscribers 
by ASBA. Such policies are considered the 
district’s own; ASBA copyright does not pertain 
to those policies, as the District Policy Manual 
will reflect.

Participation in ASBA Policy Services is subscription-based and available only to ASBA member 
districts. The subscription is for 48-months and licenses the district to utilize copyrighted material 
developed by ASBA solely during that period. Subscription fees are determined on a sliding scale 
based on district enrollment. Membership in ASBA is required throughout the period of the agreement. 

ASBA Policy Services for charter school is also available; an associate membership in ASBA is 
required. Contact ASBA for details at 602-254-1100.

*Provision of such service will not constitute legal advice.


